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THE REFERENDUM BALLOT

Mr. Speaker:

The CovciLnuiit had hoped to have

been able to introduce to-day die tem-

perance legislation promiied in the

Speech from the Throne. The Law
Clerk, however, has not beer able yet to

complete the final revision of the Bills,

and it may be a day or two before they

are finally revised and ready for introduc-

tion in the House.

But the principles that will govern the

legislation have been settled, and with the

consent of the House I will briefly outline

die main features of the proposed Bills so

that the House and the country may have

ample opportunity of considering them

before they con-.c .., ,^t »^-.uwion here.

I want the House and the country to have

time to consider such important measure*

before they become law.

It is the intention of the Government

to submit two Bills, one amending the

Ontario Temperance Act, and the other

entitled "The Temperance Referendum

Act. 1919."

There will be some amendments for

the purpose of improving the working of

the Ontario Temperance Act. None of

these are of very great importance, and I

do not propose to deal • ilh them to-day,

with one exception, namely, an amend-

ment providing for the sale direct by the

Government of all liquors that can law-

fully be sold undef the Ontario Temper-

ance Act.

This proposal is not new to Hon-
ourable Members of the House. The
Government made a public announcement

of its intention in this connection some

time ago.

3
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During the part year the m«lSod> pi»-

vidcd by the Ontario Tempennce Act

for i' •' >uch liquon at may law-

fally i, . medicinal and other pur-

poMt, through li -ed vendors, have Dot

proven ai uliifacLiry a> the Government

would like. A number of cautet have

contributed to lhi> reiuh. Chief among

these are the prohibition of the importatioa

of liquor into the Province by Dominion

Order-in-Councit, unprecedented demand

for liquor for medicinal purposes arising

out of the epidemic of influenza that

spread over the country last fall, an*] the

' improper conduct of a few, and I am glad

to say, ver]' few, medical men in th<.

Province. The Government i:i most

anxious, as far as may be p^tsibl*, to

remedy any abuses and relieve any in-

conveniences that exist. To this end the

Bill to which I have alluded will provide

for the abolition altogether of the sale cf

liquor by private vendors and will provide

means for Handling this business direct by

the Govern., .nt. In this way it is hoped

to overcome a: far as may be practic-

able, irregularities in the issuing of pre-

scriptions; to preven^ unnece.dary incon-

venience to those lei<itimately requiring

liquor for medicinal purposes; to eliminate

a°'. private gain; and insure a supply of

pure liquor to those who are entided under

the law to purchase it.

For some weeks past the Government

has been carefully studying, with the aid

of the best experts it could employ, the

best method of carrying >-"> effect the

policy I have mentioned in Jer that the

most efficient means might be adopted

for the distribution of liquor for medical

9500790



THt RCPtRENDUU BALLOT

ad otlxr Uwful pinpott oidir th* Act,

Bd in ordtr, n far u it ii humanly po»
•ibl« 10 to do, to guaid againtt dishoiwitjr,

fraud, wrong-doioc or improper conduct

e( any kind in c^njing on the buiincH

The methods the Government propote*

to ido^it are ihortly at followi:

—

1 After the Act comet mto force all

lalet of !iquor that can he lawfully

made under the Onlaiio I'emperLnce

Act, will be m&d>! direct by the Got-

emment.

2 This, of counc, will not interfere with

talet that now can be lawfully made
by druggists, but dniggitU will be re-

quired to get their tuppliet from

Government storei.

3 The businett will be carried rm under

the direction and control of the Li-

cente Board.

A The Beard, in carrying on the bun-

nett, will maintain,

—

(a) A chief or head office in the

City of Toronto.

(b^ A central warehouse or waro-

houses for the receipt of liquors

in quantities and the distribution

of same to sales agents.

(c) Sales agencies at localio.is in

the "Province suiting the conven-

ience of the public, and having

regard to the requiremen*s of

distribution.

5 The head office will require to main-

tain an organization and staff .iifficient

to properly administer the undertak-

ing from as -jcecutive standpoint It

will have conLol of the taking over

of the ttockt now owned by lieenied

5
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THE MEFERENDUM BALLOT

wndort, the buying of liquon, the

dcterminttion of the prica et which

the Mine ihall be wtd by the lalct

igenciei, the nunagement of ill mat-

teri relating to finance and the keep-

ing of all recordi, financial and ita-

tistical.

6 Central warehouse or warehouses will

be situated at Toron'o for dislritjulion

to the sales agencies of liquors pur-

chased by the Board, and its duties

will consist merely of the receipt and
distribution of liquor.

7 Where advisable the Board may re-

quire liquor purchased to be sent di-

rect to sales agencie;*. ^^•* ""-^ i;^..r^

shall be recarded as having passt^d

through the central warehouse. The
central warehouse will simply keep

records of the liquor received and dis-

tributed, leaving the value of the

same knovni only to head office.

8 Sales agencies shall be concerned

only with the sale of liquor, and shall

maintain financial records of a char-

acter which will deal with the daily

receipts and deposits and the payment
of necessary expenses only. They
shall maintain records of such a char-

acter as will enable a running

invcntoiv to be kept of stock,

records of all information covering

prescriptions honoured, and to give

any statistical or official information

desired. No purchases of liquor to

be made by sales agencies, These
agencies will be inspected at indeler-

minale periods and their work and af-

fairs closely scrutiniz-d. Operations

6



THE REFERENPUM BALLOT

of mIm tgcnti ihtll b« confined to iIm
«!• of liquori tupplied to them by the
Boird. which they mutt tell at price*
laid down trom time to time by the
Boaru.

9 It ii not the prewp* intention of lh«
Corenunenl. after the Act comet into
force, to permit the lale of Uquor in
bulk. All liquor told or diitributed
by the Boar .hall be in lealed coo-
Umere of nch character aa the Board
nay determine.

10 Nf^tu to „y. wide powen will

<! to b« provided by the Act. to
make regulationa dealing with the
matten I have mentioned and with all

!*•»«• of thit important and lomo-
what complic«ter4 buiineu that may
ante from time • time. I have, how-
ever, outlined j . lomewhat detailed
way, the plan the Government pro-
Poie. to adopt I do thii in order
that the f-Iouie may have not o' , u
clear an idea at postible of whi • ve
propote to do, and how we propote
to do it. but ui order that Honourable
membert may have clearly fixed in

their mindt the Government'. pr<>.

poted tystem for the ule of liquor
when contidering the other Act to
which I wiil now allude.

The Temperance Referendum Act
will be a Kparate Act, and will contain
provitiont for taking the vote of the elec-
tor, on the Liquor Question.

Before dealing with thit Act, I would
•tk the Houte to bear with me. while I
•hortly review die fact, connected with
the enactment of d,e Ontario Temper-
•nce Act. particularly thoK facb relating

AcL



THE REFERENDUM BALLOT

Taar<ru«

to the tubmiuion of the quettiont to the
electon of the Province.

This Goverament and Legislature had
no ipecific mandate from the people to
paw a prohibitory law in 1916.

The Ontario Temperance Act wat in-
troduced by the Government and passed
by the House as a war measure.

That was the justification for the pas-
»age of the Bill without a vote of the
people.

Subsequent events have amply proved
that the Government and the House acted
properly in taking the course we did.

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear.
In time of war, when the fate of a

nation is at stake, a Goverament is justi-

fied in taking any and every course that
in its judgment, will preserve the financial
and industrial strength of the country and
increase its fighting force. (Hear, hear.)
A Government that would not take that

course in a world crisis, like the one
tfirough which we have passed, when civi-

lizarion was threatened, would stand con-
demned, and righUy so, in the minds of
all patriotic citizens.

Mr. Carter: Hear, hear.

The Dominion Government had no
mandate from the people to prohibit the
eabng of white bread or bacon; to tell us
we could only take one lump of sugar in
our tea; to say we must work or go to
jail; and the many other things they did
under the War Measures Act.

But had that Goverament failed to
enact these stringent measures, curtailing
more or less as they did certain liberties

of the subject, in order to increase



THE REFERENDUM BALLOT

the roourcM and efficiency of the natioB.

they would have ttood condemned by
public opinion, not only in Canada, but
throughout the Empire and the world at
large. And I say without hesiution, 1

do not know any one Act or measure in

this Province that increased the efficiency

of our people, conserved our financial

strength, aided thrift, and generally con-
tributed to our fighting power to a greater
extent tliun the Ontario Temperance Act.

If the House will permit me, I will re-

fer to the exact words used by myself in

the debate on the Second Reading of the
Ontario Temperance Act:

"The Bill before the House
would not now be before the House,
at any rate in its present shape, but

for the war. TTie war has not only
changed, at least for the lime being,

the sentiments of the people on this

question, but it has imposed obliga-

tions and emphasized the duly of
economy and efficiency that did not
exist before. My contention is that

if the Bill would bring no benefit to

the Province from a moral stand-

Noint, if the results that follow its

enactment would add nothing to the

health and happiness of our people,

as a war measu;, for the purpose of
aiding economy, th-ift and efficiency,

it is justified,— it is made possible,—yea, it is demandsd by public
opinion," And again: "1 want to

state frankly and clearly to the

House and to the country, that I

would not think of urging the pas-

sage of this Bill through the House
without a vote of the people but for

9



THE REFERENDUM BALLOT

the war and the obligations imposed

thereby." And again I said on that

occasion;

"The question of prohibition and
all the evil effects of alcohol has

been a burning one for many years

in this country. We have tried the

license system; we have tried restric-

tion; and every person agrees to-day

that the situation is not entirely sat-

isfactory, having regard to the con-

ditions that now exist. Therefore,

what I say to the prohibitionist and
to the anti-prohibitionist, to the man
who believes in this legislation and
to the man who is dissatisfied with

it, is this: We have tried the license

system for many years in this coun-

try, let us try prohibition. Let us

abstain from intoxicating liquors for

two or three years at least, while we
have a life and death struggle on,

when our very existence as a nation

is at stake. At the end of that time,

when the war is over, when the peo-

ple have had a trial of the Act and

know ita benefits and its weaknesses,

when the people have had time for

sober second-thought (if they are

hysterical on this subject at the pres-

ent time) and, above all, when our

boys have come back from the front

covered with gibry and honour and

laurels won on the bloody battle-

fields of France, Flanders and Ger-

many, in maintaining for us the

priceless gem of liberty and freedom,

if they feel that it is in the best in-

terest of this Province to repeal this

legislation and return to the present

10



THE REFERENDUM BALLOT

•yttem or some other license lystem.

then we all must and will bow to the

judgment and wish of the people in

this great democratic country. The
people then will be enabled to pass

• more intelligent verdict upon this

question than they could at any other

time."

It was distinctly understood when the

Bill was passed, that as soon as the war
was over and the necessity for the Act as
a war measure at an end, the question
would be submitted to the people for
decision. Lei me again refer to what I

said on this point at the time of die Second
Reading of the Bill:

—

"The Government, therefore, has
decided, as provided by the Bill, to

bring the Act into force without a
direct vote of the people, but after

H period of about three years, when
the people have had an opportunity

of judging as to die efficacy or
failure of the Act as a temperance

measure,—when we hope that the

war will be over and our soldiers

back from the front and conditions

generally have assumed their normal

character, then the people of the

Province will have an opportunity,

by their free vote, to decide this

question for themselves. If the war
should unfortunately not be over by
the time named, the vote will be de-

ferred for a reasonable time after

the war."

Three years have elapsed, and while

the terms of peace have not yet been

signed, actual fighting has ceased and
hostilities cannot be renewed, at all events,

11
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RdtrtDdm

#MtOra
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on large Kale agam, and our toldiers

are rapidly returning home. It ii not pot-

sible just now to say when our soldiert

will be back, but we hope they will be

within a very fe^v months. It is, in my
opinion, important diat this quesbon

should be settled as early as possible, and

the Government int..nds to bring on a vote

as soon as that can be properly done. It

is not possible to more than guess now
what the exact date of the votnv will be,

but it would seem probable that the vole

might be taken in September or October,

01 in November possibly at latest.

Then, as to the form of submission, I

desire to refer again to what I said on the

;)as5ing of the Bill:

—

"I am of the opinion, and strong-

ly of l!i: opinion, that this question

should be eventually decided by the

direct vote of the electors of the

Province by means of a referendum.

In a democratic country like thjs,

public opinion is the last supreme

arbitrament on every question, jnd

it seems to me a question of this

kind, so closely affecting the people,

is particularly ne in which public

opinion should have an opporliriity

of expressing itself in the ball'vt box

as freely and as untramn.clled as

possible."

The Act sets out a form .>f question to

be submitted. Little tliou. t was given

at the time the Act wa.~ framed to the

form of question. It was, I think, copied

from the Macdonald Act ot Manitoba,

which was the foundation of our Act.

At that time the ba. ^nd public drinking

generally was the question uppermost in

12
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the minds of the public Now, practi-

cally no one luggests a return to old con-

ditionv The distillen in a recent mani-

fetto lay that they themselves are opposed

to it. Many hotel-keepers say they are

opposed to it. The brewers say they are

opposed to it. Honourable gentlemen in

this House and people out of the House,

who are opposed to the present Act, say

they are equally opposed to the old order.

The labour men who ask for stronger

beer, say they don't want the sale of hard

liquor. The Government consequently

has come to the conclusion that to submit

only the question set forth in the present

Act would not be fair and would not give

public opinion "an opportunity of express-

ing itself in the ballot box as freely and

untrammelled as possible" (as I pro-

raised when the Bill became law,) would

not permit what I believe every honest

man and woman, prohibitionist and anti-

prohibitionist alike, desires,—a full and

fair expression of what the wishes of the

people of the Province are in the matter.

To submit the one question set forth in

the present Act would settle nothing

—

would not, in my opinion, be in the best

interests of temperance—because after a

vote on *.hat question we would know little

more about what the real sentiment of the

people is on the subject than we do to-

tJay. We would simply have to take

another vote that would enable people to

say by their ballots what they really be-

lieve is the best method of dealing with

this vexed question.

The question or questions submitted

should be in such form as to enable the

13
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Government and the Legislature to deter-

mine what public opinion is on the lub-

ject. We all admit a prohibitory law

cannot be effectivrly enforced unlesi it

ha> public opinion behind it.

It is public opinion freely and fairly

expressed that is of importance; not a big

majority on a question that does not

enable the people to giv. free expression

to their views.

Many good and conscientious citizens,

as good and conscientious as there are in

the Province, do not approve of the Act
as it stands to-day, but are absolutely op-

posed to a return to the old license sys-

tem. If you submitted the question set

forth in the Act, these people would

either be compelled to refrain from voting

or else compelled to vote for an Act that

they did not approve of in its entirety.

Under these conditions a fiill verdict of

the people could not be obtained. The
Bill will, therefore, provide for the sub-

mission of the question specifically set

forth in the Act and such other ques-

tions as well enable the electors to say

what in their opinion is the best method

of dealing with this question.

The people having had a full

opportunity of giving expression to their

will, the Government will fairly and fear-

lessly carry out the will of the people so

expressed. And the people of this Pro-

vince, than which there are no more moral

or law-abiding people in the world, will,

I feel sure, abide by the decision of the

maj -ity—and prohibitionist and anti-

prohibitionist alike trill loyally abide by
whatever law may be approved by die
majority.

14



THE REFERENDUM BALLOT

So far ai I am able to aacertain public JfV^'*''*
opinion on this lubject, there are three siuda
principal groups:

—

1 Those who desire the continuance of

the present Ontario Temperance A<^,

without any amendments other than

those that may help to improve its

restrictive provisions and aid in its en-

forcement.

2 Those who favor the sale of light

beer as a beverage but do not favor

the sale of strong liquors.

3 Those who desire the opportunity of

purchasing liquor of all kinds for con-

sumption in their homes.

Then the people in the second class,

viz. : those desiring the tale of light beer,

f.re subdivided into two classes:

—

1 Those who are opposed lo the bar,

and to the sale of anything that may
be classed as intoxicating, in public

places, and only desire light beer for

home consumption.

2 Those who desire, in addition to the

right to purchase light beer for home

consumption, the privilege of buying

it by the glass.

In this latter class are to be found par-

ticularly the working man who wants the

opportunity of buying by the glass a light

beer, but beer containing more than ZYi
per cent, proof spirits ; the unmarried man
who lives in a boarding house and has no

f<;cilities for kefj)ing beer in his room ; the

man who docs not want beer in his home
out wants a drink on his way from work.

I have my own opinion as to the weight

of public opinion behind these different

propositions, but one can do no more than

liaiard a guess on the subject. The Gov-

15
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mamt hu, &mh.t, huoti biUo,
a««ii«d to Wriy tot public opimon. tnd
Vn every mu and eveiy woman an op.
portimity of apreuing their real eonvie-
tym in the matter. There may be mr,
•light verbal changet. but the ballot we
hare determined to adopt ii at followi:

r YES NO
Are you in faror of the
repeal of The Ontario
Temperance AetT

Are you in favor of the
Mie of lislt beer eon-
taininf! not more than
2 51/100% alcohol
weight meature throuich
GoTemment agencica, and
amendments to The On-
tario Temperance Act to
permit such sale 7

Are you in faror of the
sale of light beer eon-
tainin not more than
2 51/100% alcohol
weight measure in stand-
ard hotels in local muni-
cipalities that fay majority
Tote favor such sale, anj
amendments to The On-
tario Temperance Act to
permit such sale?

Are you in favor of the
sale of spirituous ani
malt liquors through Got-
emment agencies ani
amendments to The On-
tario Temperance Act to
permit such aaleT

16



THE WEFBRENDUM BALLOT

Honourable (endcmen will note emy
Via&m it leparale. There is no co».
funon of o,e with another. The iirae

involved m each question ii clearly de-
Sued, to that even the mo>t unlearned may
eauly underitand the effect of the vote
given.

In order that the voter may have clearly

before hii mind the effect of what he it

doing, the ttrength of beer that ma> be
•old. in case the antwers to questions 2
and 3 are in the affirmative, is set forth
in die questions.

In order to prevent i->nfusion in de-
termining the result, every voter muil vole
on every quation, or h!* ballot will be
•polled. The Act will be so drawn as to
give effect to whatever the will of the
people may be as disclosed by the vote on
each question.

Thus, if the first question is answered
in the affirmative. The Ontario Temper-
ance Act will be repealed, and the old
License Law, as it existed prior to 1916,
will be revived. In that event th-re would
be no necessity for further consideration

of the answers to the other questions, for
the greater would include Jie less, anl
liquor would he sold in bars and shops ai
in years gone by.

Then we come to question 2. If thn
question is answered in the negative, noth-
mg is required to be done, but if it is

answered in the affirmative, the Govern-
ment will be called upon at once to make
arrangemenU for sale of light beer dirou^
Government sales agencies—provision for
the establishment of which is made by the
Bill I referred to in my opening remarks.

17
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THE REFERENDUM BALLOT

QHiUn4

The um« count will follow in regard
to quetdon 3. If the mtjority vole ii m
the negative, no action it necewary. If

the majority vote is in the affirmative, the

Government will be called upon to at once
make pruvision for tale of light beer in

•tandard hotels. This question di/fer»

from the other questions in the particular,

that before the Government can author ^ :

the issue of a license to sell beer a
standard hotel, in ary municipality, two
things must happen,

—

( I ) A majority of all the electors in

the Province voting must have voted in the

affirmative on this questinn; (2) a major-
ity of the electors voting in the munici-

pality .nust have voted in the affirmative.

Take the City of Toronto: a iicense

could rot be granted in this city to sell

light beer unless a majority of those voting

in the whole Province had voted "Yes"
to Question 3, and a majority of the elec-

tors of Toronto had also voted "Yes" to

this question. If questions 2 and 3 both
carry, provision will be made for sale of
light beer in Government agencies and in

standard hotels.

Again with question 4—should die af-

6rmative carry—the Government will be
called upon to make all necessary and
proper regulations for the sale through
Government agencies, of liquor of all

kinds for consuiiiption in homes.

You v.ill note that the questions are

submitted iu such a way as not to split

either the dry or wet vote—each question

stands by itself.

On each >^uesliuii the voter must make
a deliberate decision and vote acco'-'ing-

18



THE HEFtHENKUM tALLOt

\j. The full force of publx opmion will

(hcrefore b« recorded for end egeiul uch
quatioo.

I feel con6dent. Ihe quettioiu and the

roanner of iheir lubmiuion will eppec! to

Honourable -itlemcn on both li'iei of

the Houie, and to fair-minded iren and
women throughout the Province, m being

reatonabie and well adapted for 'Jie pur-

poses for which they are intended.

There will be no change in the prohibi-

tion features of die Act until the vote hat

been taken.

The persons to vote on these questions

shall be those entitled to vote in the case

of an election to the Assembly—viz. : men
and women twenty-one years of age and
British subjects.

The date of die voting will be fixed by
proclamation authorized by the Licuten-

anl-Govemor-in-Council.

Light beer as defined by the Act,

means and includes beer and any ot'ier

malt liquor containing not more than 2.5

1

per cent, of alcohol by weight; this ex-

pressed in pioof spirits means, I am in-

formed 5.48 per cent., r little more than

t^vicc the alcoholic content of beer now
permitted to be sold, which u Z'/z pa
cent, proof spirits.

We have fixed this strength because

this is what the Labour Congress, and
others desiring light beer, ask for. It is

•Ito the same definition of light baer ai

contained in the Quebec Act.

It is perhaps well that I should remind
tha House that this I '-*iure has n*
power to prohibit the i i , .cinre or m-
pqrtatsDB of iMoxicalia« -Httors. that bmI-

Wkat
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THa MFBIIKNDUM MLLOT

I auinly undir dM udierity of dM
DominioB GoTtnmtnl, ud for wUck
dwy BUM taka lapoodbility. Any Ugi*-

latioa wi majr awct will, of eouno, bt

•ubjoet 10 nich Itwt u may bt puaod by

ih* Dominion CovtmiMnt. «fnl«tif iht

oMnuftctun or impoiution of in(niif»tp

inf liquor. The nuiDufMtuK of Uqoor

cootainini mor* thtn lYi ptt emt proof

•piriu ho been tbaolutcly proMbiled in

Ouada lince dw 3lrt day of Dcecnbar.

1918, and dw importation into Canada of

Nch liquor hai been prohibited wkc dM
24diDac«bar. 1917.






